Oak Class-Year 4&5 Growing Strong Roots Long Term Plan
Year A 2020-2021 and 2022-2023
Aut 1
Romans

Aut2

History
Art-linked to
topic

Romans
Roman mosaics
Drawing and painting-portraits
Artist-Picasso

Spr 1
Spr2
Egypt -The Boy who Biked the World
Key skills and world knowledge
Modern Egypt- compare to Cornwall
History of a non-euro country-ancient Egypt
Egyptian art
Colour
Artist- Lowry

Music-linked
to topic

Singing, playing instruments
Listening to music-mindfulness,
classical composers
Food-Pizza-linked to Science

Using everyday objects as instruments
Listening to music-Bach
Group composition
Product-solving an Egyptian problem

Science

Animals inc Humans digestive system, teeth,
food chains

Living things and habitats-grouping,
classification, environmental threats to
animals, life cycles

RE

Recap on Judaism Why do Christians
Why is the Torah
believe that Jesus
so important?
is the Messiah?
Online safety
Coding
What makes a good friend, respecting
others and respectful relationships,
resolving conflict and managing
pressure, illness and healthy eating

Geography

DT

Computing
PSHE

Sound

What does it mean to be
a Muslim?

Why do
Christians call it
good Friday?

Online Safety
Coding
Money, volunteering and citizenship, safety
inc 1st aid and online safety

Sum1
Sum2
Mountains – Dragon Mountain
Mountains

Texture 3D Clay-Cornish
mountains
items linked to RE
Cornish artistssculpture Barbara
Sir Terry Frost
Hepworth
Anthony Frost
Singing-Cornish songs
Group composition-mountains
Music notation
Textiles-Design and make an item linked to
mountaineers
Forces-gravity, air and water resistance
and use of pulleys levers and gears-make
links to mountains and mountaineering
Y5 only -Evolution and inheritance
What was the
How and why do
impact of
Cornish people mark
Pentecost?
significant events?
Online safety
Application of key skills
‘Play, like, share’, managing feelings,
mental health and keeping well, the
environment
Y5-puberty and reproduction

Elements of the curriculum will be covered each year through outdoor learning sessions. PSHE is taught in a variety of ways, this table covers the discrete lessons only.
The same themes are repeated each year, but covered in a different way due to some children being in the class for 2 years.
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Year B 2021-2022 and 2023-2024
Aut 1
Aut2
Anglo Saxons and Vikings

Spr 1
Spr2
Indus Valley
Rivers inc. pollution and visit a local
river

History

Anglo-Saxons and Vikings

Art linked to
topic

Anglo Saxons and Viking art

Early civilisation-Indus Valley inc.
Indus River
Monet
3D paper sculptures

Drawing including
landscapes

Music linked
to topic

Playing instruments
Listening to music
Group composition
Product – linked to electricity

Singing
Playing instruments
Listening to music
Textiles linked to Science

Singing
Group composition
Music notation
Food linked to country studied

Science

Electricity
Light

Animals incl.
humans

Earth and space

RE

What do Hindus believe
god is like?
River Ganges

States of Matter –Materials: properties
and changes, inc. use of single use
plastics
What is the Trinity What does it
and why is it
mean if Christians
important to
believe God is
Christians?
Holy and loving?

How do
Christians decide
how to live?

What matters most to
Christian and
humanists? Inc how
both place great
importance on looking
after the world

Computing

Online safety
Coding
What makes a good friend, respecting others
and respectful relationships, resolving conflict
and managing pressure, illness and healthy
eating

Online safety
Coding
Money, volunteering and citizenship,
safety inc 1st aid and online safety

Online safety
Application of key skills
‘Play, like, share’, managing feelings,
mental health and keeping well, the
environment
Y5-puberty and reproduction

Geography

DT

PSHE

What does it mean
to be a Hindu in
Britain?

Sum1
Sum2
Non-European Country
A non-European country inc. comparison to
Cornwall (chosen depending on current
affairs)
Lines of latitude (link to science)

Texture-Bethan Ashinks on fabrics

Elements of the curriculum will be covered each year through outdoor learning sessions. PSHE is taught in a variety of ways, this table covers the discrete lessons only.
The same themes are repeated each year, but covered in a different way due to some children being in the class for 2 years.
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